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DE NEDREY ELECTED

AFTER HARD FIGHT

Central Labor Union Dele-

gates Wrangle Two Hours

CARPENTERS SUPPORTED HIM

Member of Typopprnplilcnl Union
Claim Pnrtlnl Victory in Their Op-

nositloii to Seating Labor Editor IM-

Delesute to Central Jlody Victory
Won by Clover Stroke Politics

Alter a kart two hours flgbt Sam De
Nedrey editor of Trades Unionist and
secretary of U Central Labor Union
vus elected a delegate to that body

RIght to represent the United Brother
hood of Carpenters by a vote of 25 to f-

In the process oC the Apt it wan claimed
half a dozen times that the election was
Illegal and a direct slap at the American
Federation of Labor

The carpenters who elected him and
Columbia Typographical Union which

the idea of seating him claim a
partial victory the former because they

what they started in to do
thft latter because the union succeeded In
getting a letter of rebuke on De Nedreya
former election placed on the minutes as
a matter of public record in spite of a de-

termined option
The typographical union will earn the

to the American Federation of
lAbor with a view to testing the legality
of D Nedreys election

Clever SlroUc of Politics
It was by a clever stroke of politics

the carpenters won their APt They
sprang De Nedreys credentials on the
d legates so quickly that those present
fairly gasped and the opponents of his
portion were momentarily thrown into
infusion

I e Nedrey was not present at the elec-

tion having gone to Toronto to attend a
convention

When the meeting opened a letter from
lie editor was read In which h resigned
from the body at the Instance of the
American Federation of Labor Some
time ago De Nedrey was elected dei-
exiteatlarge This brought upon the
ontral Labor Union the criticism of the
cxe utlve council of the American Feder-
ation of Labor

When his resignation was read Dele
Consldlne a strong De Nedrey man

sprang to his feet with the motion that
It accepted Although taken by sur-
prise at this unexpected lack of resist-
ance Delegate Harry Templar of the
typographical union leading the opposing
fi seconded the motion and it was

irried unanimously
The letter from Frank Morrison sec-

retary of the federation was not read
at that time but was delayed until the
end of the meeting
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As soon as De Nedrey resignation
had been accepted his credentials from
thtr United Brotherhood of Carpenters
N 132 of which he is a member were
offered for approval with the motion that
he be seated in the body Tempter was
th lIt to deliver an address opposing
th motion

Strikes at tIle Rilltor
It seems to be the general conviction

or this body he said that we cant
K t along without Sam De Nstirey Iaa-
murh as the carpenters union is suin-
rintly large to maintain the reputation of

Uw biggest local In town it seems
hi range to me It cant pick members
without having to rely on tie honorary
membership

To choose Nedrey who is In an
entirely different vocation is preposta-

ru As well might we choose lawyers
or any other set of men after

allowing them to Join oar unions as hon
rary members
He was followed by Delegates Lloyd

and Adams who strongly supported the
action of the union in asking for his ad
mission as a delete

T P Barrett of the Plumbers
Tnlon attacked the policy calling it

grace and saying that by overriding
the organization of which we are mom
l ers we are guilty of conduct unbeliev-
ably shameful

He was followed by Delegate Hartley
of the stationary firemen who claimed-
I Nedrey was being hounded by a clique
and concluded his remarks by saying-

If the union decides tonight to vote
gainst this man I can assure you he

will be among us next week as a member
of the firemens union

the discussion a number of In-

direct attacks were made on Templar it
Wing insinuated he was responsible for-
t alleged persecution of De Nedrey

When the vote was taken John B
I kman who had opposed the editor
r signed as a member of the contract
committee His place was fitted by Dais

Hartley
Soon after It was decided De Nedrey

TVHB to be seated a letter was read relative
to his former election as a delegateat
large coming from Frank Morrison

The letter was addressed to the editor
personally and said In part

The matter of your election had been
Brought before the executive council of
te American Federation of Labor at Its
last meeting and it was decided the d-

iision be communicated to you in my let
tor informing you that your prior

as a delegateatlarge I not legal

ting
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After this was read It was moved to

spread it on the minutes This was car-
ried and gives the typographical union
grnund for its claim of a partial victory

The charges by the United Brotherhood
of Carpenters against the Amalgamated
carpenters were taken from the hands of
Die executive committee and summarily
dismissed

D Seals moved an entertainment and
lall be given some time between now and
Christmas This was passed

Svon Ilediii Honored
Nov Sven Hvdln the noted

explorer was today made a knight com-
panion of the Order of the Indian Em
pire by King Kdward

SKIN CURED THROUGH SKIN

Old VViiy of Doiliif Stonmch-
Aliniicloiietl by SpuolnlLstn

Suppose you scratch your you
lose the stomach to cure the wound
Dont you wash and cleanse it instead
and thus let the akin cure Itself

It Is the same with Enema and other
skin diseases To accomplish this cure

best medicine Is Oil of Wintergreen
Compound and this must be used in
liquid form The liquid penetrates to the
inner skin and kills the terms while
soothing the healthy tissue

This Oil of Wlntergreen Compound
known as D D D Prescription only
hceo fluId at 1 a boWs But on a
ial offor we have now arranged with the-

I D Laboratories for a trial bow
at 25 f nts It will stop the itch instant-
ly anil hope you will try it on our
assusiT

Henry T Ivans VttA F street northwest
and TV DIMS Store SoMnth and
Moss ave northwest
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THE DELICIOUS FLAVOR OF

Apollinaris WaterCOMB-

INED WITH ITS PERSISTENT EFFERVESCENCE

And Valuable Digestive Qualities

Accounts for its

Ever Increasing Popularity

I

COBB MAKES A HIT
ON MEETING TAFT

Continued from Pnpe One

their citiaens as well as better minds
and It the national government with its
resources can follow out lines of inves-
tigation that can show proper treatment
to be followed it is woll that they should
take that stop

The President left Augusta at 2 oclock-
In the afternoon arriving in this city at-

M in the evening
Appoints White Man

In this city the President had an op-

portunity to MO the effect ot a practical
application of his promises to the South
Florence had boen worked up for years
over the fact that she had a negro post-

master The negro had held on to the
office for sixteen years and all attempts-
to have him replaced by a white man had
failed until President Taft came in
About a month ago President Taft ap
pointed a white man and what is more
one who is said to be a Democrat The
people of Florence were bent on showing
their appreciation and there have been
few Southern clUes In which Mr Taft
got warmer welcomes

In his speech here Mr Taft made this
reference to Theodore Roosevelt and the
business depression of a year or two ago

My friends we are apt to get enthusi-
astic over leent cotton sad our material
prosperity But I hope that in doing this
we shall not forget responsibility that
ought to accompany our material growth

Time to Cnll n Halt
We have been prosperous before We

were exceedingly prosperous in 1107 We
were very prosperous for six or eight
years before that but there came a time
when Thodore Roosevelt and men like
him saw the tendency which came from
that prosperity toward an accumulation-
of wealth In individual hands by means
that were not legal and could not be
morally supported called for a halt and
called for an Investigation into our pros-

perity and for the enactment of legisla-

tion that should restrict our growth in
order that It might be along lines of
legality and

the
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This is the tint tune on lain trip that

the President baa explained Mr Reese
velts activity in exactly this light The
President added that he was no pessi-

mist that he believes we are growing
better and better

President Taft encountered a brandnew
Southern dish here They called it Pee
dee pine bark steam It is a fish chowder
made of blue bream and red bellies
caught front the Peedee River and stewed
over a pine bark lire Pretty Southern
girls dressed in red white and blue
served It The President said he liked
the concoction

The President left here at 10 oclock for
Wilmington N C

WEATHER CONDITIONS

U B Depttof Agriculture Weather Bureau
WaanUMSon Moody Nor S MSJS p

The moderate disturbance of Sunday sight hat die
appeared bat the unsettled weather matins

the to extensive high preaaure area taat of
the Kocky Mountain and rates wen general in the
uraat Ontral valley the Middle Atlantic State
New England UM Lower Lake and Southern Upper
Lake region and InUrior Texae Prom the Maim
States weetward weather wa fair except to-

UM North Pfcdfle State whey rains continued
There will be rate Tuesday in Koslaad and

the Middle Atlantic State and shower in the
South Atlantic and FAIt Gulf States followed by
generally lair weather Wednesday There wilt also
be rein in the Pactflo State but over mnato-
R portioctt ot the country the weather will be
avaerally fair Toeaday and Wednesday akfaoaeh it
to likely to become Mawwhai meettled in the West
on account of the eastward momneot of the low
preavre area now ccatral in the extreme Northwett

It will be colder Tetday In the Atlantic MdHKaat
Gulf State except fat the extreme aaathanr dia
Inns and warmer wet of the Mianaalppt Ktar
It will bit warater Wedaawky in the Central raueys
sad the Lake rat

Storm wand are dfanlay d on the 1acrflB CMK
from Point Lotos northward

The wind aloe the New Bashed oeM wtn to-
Bsht to rat weeterly on the Middle Atlantic
ooaat light to moderate west to north on the South
Atlantic coast Ikht and variable except moderate

on the Morida oust OB the Best OoH
oust liRht and variabM on the West Gulf roost
light to moderate and variable oa the Lower Lobe
moderate north to northaaat on the Upper Lobe
moderate northeast to aoaheatC-

gteamfn deparUoK Tneaday for Katepeaa ports
will hove ttajht U moderate wetter winds with
aVwrm Tuesday followed by aDd colder to the
Grand Bank
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WILL WELCOME TAFT

Cabinet Members Agree to

Greet Their Chief

ARRIVES IN TOMORROW

Chief Executive Returns from Trip
and Ills Official Household Meets
to Decide on Approprlnte Action
Other Things 3Iny hove Been Dis-

cnv cd Observing Old Gniitom

After a soesion lasting more than two
hours in which all the members of the
Cabinet now in Washington participated-
the explanation was made by each pres-

ent that the only purpose of the meeting
was to arrange for concerted action on
the part of the Cabinet In welcoming
President Taft back to Washington on
his arrival here tomorrow from his
swing around the circle

The conference was held In the office of
Attorney General Wickersham in the De

TOWN
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¬

partment of Justice In addition to Mr
Wickersham there were present sere
tary of State Knox Secretary of War
Dickinson Postmaster General Hitch-
cock Secretary of the Interior
and Secretary of Agriculture Wilson

After adjournment each Cabinet officer
who attended it asked for Informa-
tion as to the purpose of the conference
and each made the same answer In effect
that members of the Cabinet thought-
it was proper they should assemble in a
body at the Union Station to greet Pres-
ident Taft on his return

Obnervliifc Old Cnntom
The members who attended the meeting

took pains to make clear that It had been
customary in the put for the Cabinet to
greet the President on his return from an
extended Journey and that no other busi-
ness beyond making the arrangements
for welcoming the President was trans-
acted It was acknowledged that several

Bal er
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pending public questions of importance
were discussed In an Informal way but
each of the six officers asserted there
was no effort to reach an agreement as
to any matter of policy

In spite of these assurances there Is
reason to believe that the two hours spent
in the Attorney Generals office were not
devoted merely to arranging for greeting
Mr Taft When pressed for more ex-

plicit Information as to the real
the conference members of the

said some good stories were told
but beyond that and the statement con-
cerning the welcome home to the Presi-
dent they did not care to say anything
It was denied the prosecution of the
sugar trust and the conservation con-
troversy were discuss

PRESIDENT AND CABINET

MAY HEAR EXPLORER
LECTURE ON FRIDAY

object-
or Cab-
Inet

¬

¬

¬

¬

Commander Robert E Peary who ar
rived here yesterday called on Assistant
Secretary of the Navy Beekman Win
throp to his respects It was his
SIrE visit to the department since his
return from his recent polar expedition

Commander Qeary and Mr Winthrop
discussed the trip to the pole lie also
visited Rear Admiral R C Hottyday
Chief of the Bureau of Yards and Docks
who has charge of the branch of the
naval service with which Commander
Peary is associated

Commander and Mrs Peary have taken
up their home here for the winter The
explorer declined to make any comment
on the controversy over the discovery
or the pole

Change In the Frojjrnmme
Instead of songs by Mr Mills next

Thursday In the concert for the blind
the Library of Congress the Cedlian La-
dles Quartet will furnish music The
quartet consisting of Mrs Beulah Buxon
Brown nrst soprano Mrs Jennie A
Baaley second soprano Mrs Eleanor B
Spencer first contralto and Miss Emma
Houchen seconJ contralto will be as-

sisted by a violinist and pianist Mr
Mills will sins on November S-

IVoninii Sent to
Convicted of stealing S from Forrest

Bunch Louise Curry known to the police
as Louise Fennimore the woman with
the red hat was yesterday sent to jail
for six months by Judge Kimball of the

pay
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¬

Police Court Her husband Kid Curry
a cab driver who was recently convicted
of grand larceny is in jail awaiting sen-

tence

How to Get Rid
of Catarrhs

A Simple Safe Reliable Way and
It Costs Nothing to Try

Those suffer from catarrh know Its
miseries There is no need of this suffer-
ing You can get rid of it by a simple
safe Inexpensive home treatment discov-
ered by Dr Btoscer who for over thlrty
five years has been treating catarrh suc-
cessfully

Ills treatment is uriilke any other It is
not a spray douche salve cream or In-

haler but Is a more direct and thorough
treatment than any of these It cleans
out the head nose throat and lungs so
that you can again breathe freely and
sleep without that stoppedup feeling that
all catarrh sufferers have It heals the
diseased mucous membranes and arrests
the foul discharge so that you will not
be constantly blowing your jose and spit-
ting and at the same time it does not
poison the system and ruin the stomach-
as internal medicines do

If you want to test this treatment with-
out cost send your address to Dr J W
Blosser 251 Walton street Atlanta Ga
and ho will send you by return mail
enough of the medicine to satisfy you
that it is all he claims for It as a remedy
for catarrh catarrhal headaches catar-
rhal deafness asthma bronchitis colds
and all catarrhal complications Ho will
also sopd you free an Illustrated booklet
Wrlto him Immediately
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RIOT OF COLORS

AT FLOWER SHOW

AnnualEyent ofWashington
Florist Club Opens-

IS ATTENDED BY THOUSANDS

SSxIilbltM Make Henntlfnl Sight In Old

MuAOiilo Temple Chrysanthemum
Twenty InciteR in Circumference
Arc Shown and Many Rare Plants
Orchestra Plays und SIng

Washingtons fairest and best in the
way of flowers was on exhibition yester-
day In old Masonic Temple at the open-

ing of the annual hewer show of the
Washington Florist Club The display
will continue throughout the week

The rain which fell In the early even-
Ing seemed to have no effect on the
crowd which through the afternoon
had been bonding its stops toward the
hall of flowers Those in charge and
the policemen at the door estimated that
no less than 12000 persons saw the show
A waiting line of those who were unable-
to enter reached for two blocks up the
street while inside the chamber Itself
the blossoms had to hold their heads
aside to keep them from being crushed by
the throngs If the attendance continues-
at that rate through the week a high
water mark will be set for the success
of the Washington Florist Clubs show

The first intimation of the decoration of
the hall was given on tne steps leading
up to it Here the balustrade was twined
with autumn leaves and lined with cedar
decorations On entering the chamber in
which the main part of the exhibit Is
placed a riot of petals and colors and
bending stems was seen in which the
vivid hues of chrysanthemums appeared
most prominently against a background
of ferns and palms of many schools of
floral culture

Dire
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¬

An Old World Garden
The walls of the hall were hung with

Southern smilax High white pylons and
urns stood sentinel about the room In
the center was a pagoda on the pillars
of which stood vases of drooping ferns
At the end of the hall was a Dutch wind
mill operated by electricity in the re-

volving lattice wings of which were elec-
tric lights of many colors

Beauty of hue and gracefulness of line
were not the only effects displayed There
were plants of strange origin and leaves
of strange design Flowers exhibited
which looked for all the world like Ger-
man meerschaum pipes yet which came
from outoftheway soils and the hollow
of their bowls Is a death trap to rodents
that lose their footing fall In and die In
drunkenness from a taste of the deadly
sap Flowers were there so highly edu
cated In hothouse curriculums that they
were of a different social rating from
the hardy plants of the cactus family
And chrysanthemums appeared with
heads twenty Inches In circumference and
again of the pompon variety with
heads no larger than a chestnut

The superintendent of exhibits is George
H Cooke whose flower establishment was
represented by a white urn loaded
with white chrysanthemums and ferns

The display of rare plants from the
United States Botanic Garden was In
charge of W B Smith curator of the
garden Here wero shown the pitcher
plant whose flowers looked meer-
schaum pipes the variegated pineapple
with brilliantly striped leaves that put
its brother of commercial proclivities to
shame and the motherinlaw plant
so called because Its sap when tasted
causes paralysis of the tongue

Pompon chrysanthemums were the
specialty of the exhibit of the United
States Agricultural Department In charge
of Edward Byrnes The Agricultural

has succeeded in making the
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flowers feel about as small as blossoms
of their generous instincts have ever
been made to feel and against the green
background of ferns the tiny yellow knots
of thickset petals looked more like a
shower of sparks than anything

The Old Monliucln PnRodn
The display In the confer of the room

In the form of a pagoda was from the
store of George C Shaffer Chrysanthe-
mums were entwined about the pylons
and from the tops trailed the
ferns

Following the inverse of the idea of the
Agricultural Department F H Kramer-
in his exhibit showed what could be done
In the way of making chrysanthemum
bigheaded The best of his blossoms
had a circumference of not less than
twenty inches with petals closely set
and firm

The Dutch windmill display was Wil-
liam F Gudes At either side of
slowly turning wings were
ferns palms and lowers

Edward S Scbmld whose establishment
hap everything from exotic bulbs and
poisonous spiders through the of
gold fish to Brazilian mice had some of
his choicest products on display His
Brazilian mice were found dancing to
the music of Pistorios Orchestra and
even the deadly tarantula felt some of
the soothing influence in its savage

Named for Mrs Tnft
The Washington Florist Company had

ac one of Its features a pale pink rose
specially bred and named for Mrs Taft
Other flowers in its exhibit were the

tresses or
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Bottlewasber plant and the tricenia
In addition to ferns and chrysanthemums

Mayberry A Hoovers display was in
the form of a bank of ferris and a table
on which were set orchids antI other
gently raised aristocrats of the floral
commonwealth

Other exhibits which attracted much at
tention were those of March A Co W

Kimmel Charles H Totty Madison-
N J R Vincent Jr A Sons Company
White Marsh Md and Henry A Dreer
of Philadelphia-

A collection or rare plants was
from the private conservatories of

Mrs L Z Letter at her home in Dupont
Circle The exhibit was in charge of her
gardener Samuel Simmonds and in view
of the fact that her conservatories are
necessarily small the stage of culture
reached was remarkable

Several exhibits which had not been
prepared In time for the opening of the
show will be on view today No prizes
are to be awarded as the displays are
not offered in competition

OFFICERS VISIT ARCANUM

Oriental Council Eiitcrtnlnn Its
Executive nt Pytlilnrt Hull

Members of Oriental Council Royal
Arcanum filled their hall in Pythian
Temple last night to participate in the
annual visitation of the Grand Council
officers and to celebrate the charter day
of that order The guests of the evening
were welcomed by Clayton H Emil the
regent of Oriental Council in a brief
address to which Grand Regent George-

S Britt responded
Walter B Davis presented a pro

gramme which included cornet solos by
F E Gibson and Harry Hanlein Im
personator

The council had as Us representatIve
Claude R Zappone Arthur B Cook nod
John L Beuttlo supremo reprosoniatsves
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FOOD SHOW OPENS

IN GALA ATTIRE

Mr Macfarland Compliments
Grocers Association

INSPECTION BY DR WILEY

Convention hail All Up for
Exhibition of Food Products The
Uutchcr the hiker nml the Cnn

dleatlclc Maker Show Their Wares
anti Distribute Sample

Amid the glare rent Umnaaa of
BHtiUeOtored lights UM Washington Na
lionel Food Show and Industrial Exhi-

bition opened at Convention Hall at 730
oclock last night given by the Wash-

ington Retail Grocers Protective Asso-

ciation
booths wero decorated with flow-

ers and flags Behind the counters
stood neatly dressed waitresses ready to
serve those who desired to wimple the
many delicacies displayed

Commissioner Macfarland delivered the
welcoming address

Life wittily said one To the pure
food expert all things are Impure said
the Commissioners But that does not
apply to the expert of experts the great
chemist of the Department of Agricul-
ture who is known all over the world
as the man who ha done more than
any other man to purify our food prod-
ucts He knows a good thing when he

it and especially he knows that
this food show is all right

Safe to Unto
We shall be perfectly safe in taking

any of your samples and even in eat-

ing them afterward For myself and
the District government I congratulate-
the enterprising business men of Wash
ington who have with great labor and
expense organised this admirable exhibi-

tion which will interest everybody who

I
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eats No other exhibition would interest
so many people I trust it may have
the great success which it deserves and
that it may help to raise the standard
for the District of Columbia

Mr Macfarland then introduced
Harvey W Wiley who congratulated the
managers of the exhibition on their great
success He predicted an interesting and
wellattended food show While declar-
ing he did not doubt the purity of the
food displayed Dr Wiley said he would
make a rigid Inspection of the articles
exhibited He commented upon the beauty
of the scene and the splendid opening
and declared that It was the most splen
did exhibition of the kind he had ever
attended

On behalf of the health department Dr
Woodward spoke of the pleasant rela-
tions which existed between the health
department and the grocers of Washing
ton He declared that members of the
Washington Retail Grocers Protective
Association bad always sought to aid not
to hinder operations of the department

The first booth as the visitor entered
the hall was that of the Ustman Mill
Company of La Crosse Wls demonstrat
lug Marvel flour Next In order was the
HackerJones Jewell Milling Company
displaying flour and cereals The Fteisch
man Yeast booth was next Then came
the booths of the Browning Balnea
Company who served samples of their Ori-
ental coJCee Orange Juice and tairy floss
candy was exhibited at the booth of the
Bennlson Company of Boston Mass
Headleys chocolates and the
products were shoWn In the next booths
and Mansfields chewing gum occupied
the adjoining booth The Wayne Self
Measuring Oil Tank Company was next
and in the adjoining stall were novelties
displayed by the Collins Company

At the end of the hall was shown the
process of baking bread Those com
parties which contributed toward this dis-

play were the Boston Baking Company

Dr
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Berens Sons Corby Brothers Haven
ner Baking Company M Holzbeierlein
George Krauts Sons John C Members
Schneider Baking Company and F Stohl

MnttrcN a antI Stoves
Mayer A Co have a demonstration of

Sterns Foster mattresses Glenwood
ranges and White sewing machine
Much interest was ttracted by the dem-

onstration of the Pneuvac Cleaner Com-
pany of Boston The Shredded Wheat
Company of Niagara Pails showed bow
the wheat hi cooked shredded baked
and served Chapin Sacks were busy
serving their Velvet Kind lee cream and
Snowdrift lard was demonstrated
cakes and salads Brooks Magruderl
displayed wood mantels and Freihofw
of Philadelphia exhibited macaroni Al
tamont spring water was served from an
icebound fountain by CoL George Truce
doll

The Maryland Biscuit Company baa an
interesting display as has also the Lava
Soap Company Martin Wagner exhibited
food products of every description The
Singer Sewing Machine Company and the
Standard Salt people occupy adjoining
boothe

Coffee roasting was explained by the
manager of the Dwinell Wright Company
of Boston Mass The Havenher Baking
Company tie Welsbach Light Company
and the Fox River Butter Company occu-
pied gayly decorated booths In the center
of the ball 7-

Noalco was served by the Washing
ton Brewery Company Gosmans Ginger
Ale and the Washington Dairy Company
were quartered in attractive booths The

AI

man

A

in

¬

¬

¬

manner in which laundry la handled was
demonstrated by the Tolman Laundry
Company Merchants and Mechanics
Bank ha established a branch of-
fice at the entrance to the hall

Suffragettes on Hand
Not to be left out the suffragettes of

Washington served refreshments from an
ornate booth Those in charge of this
booth are Mrs Helen R Tindali Mrs
Jessie W Wright Mrs Francis M Greg-
ory Mrs Emma M Gtllfrtt Mrs Abbot
Mrs Rettig and Mrs J M Bradley

Decorations in the hall were arranged
by M A Singer of New York One of
Mr Stagers representatives said this was
the largest attended exhibition he has
ever visited In his years of experience
He estimated the attendance to be ft6M

The exhibit will end on November 91
During the ensuing two weeks it will be
open from 130 until 5 1n the

and from 730 until 0JO at night
Officers of the Retail Grocers Protec-

tive Association are President H I
Mender tint vice president J H Good-
rich second vice president J T White
treasurer C K Fisher JUKI manager and
secretary Perry P Patrick

A priM ef will be given for the best
and most display of goods and
a prize of 10 for the neatest and best
demonstration

As it is three years since a food show
and industrial exhibition has been held
In Washington no efforts will be spared
to make it a success

Lords Reject Another Dill
London Nov 8 The Houses of Lords

tonight by a vote of 147 to 41 rejected
another bill which had passetA the House
of Commons The measure which weaL
to defeat was known as the London
elections bill and provided fiht ftbsll
lion of plural voting in the

Sart

or

after-
noons
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¬

¬

¬

TODAY
10 for 250

II

THE PALAIS ROYAL

One of the greatest successes of this
season of 19091910 for the average

909 The price 10 has been the only
feature adversely criticised The repro
duction giving all the essential features
of this famous model at only 250 is

the great sensation of today in the cor
set world It is fitting that the famous
expert of the makers should be here
and personally fit you Mme Milne re-

quests a morning visit the afternoon
hours so much occupied

The Royal Worcester Corsets at
100 will also create a furore among

women who have been accustomed to
the usual 100 corsets

The Palais Royal G St llth St
A LIRX-

ERus OHIO

NEW FAST TRfllfi TO THE WEST
I P M WESTERN train with

DAILY Pullman Sleepers to Cincinnati and Louisville
accommr dating passengers for Virginia Vcst Virginia and Ken
tucky points

SALY ST LOUISCHICAGO SPECIAL

FAST NEW TRAIN RUNNING SOLIDt-

o Cincinnati Indianapolis and St Louis with Through Pullman to

Chicago stopping only at important points

Complete Diningcar Service and Pullmans Latest Equipment

Sleepers to Cincinnati and Louisville affording
daylight journey through magnificent mountain river and canyon
scenery and connecting at Cincinnati and Louisville for all points
beyond

Tickets Baggage Checks Pullman
Reservations and full information at ftj
Chesapeake and Ohio Offices J

fig-

ure is the Bon Ton known as Model

RAILWAY I

EXPRESSThrough

630

1110 P M F r V train with Pullman

I-

Oa0 I

S 1
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LIMITEDSolid
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DIED
RODERICKSttddenly on Saturday

November t Ms at It a m
CATHERINE beloved wife of the
late Thomas D Broderick

Funeral from her late residence 471 E
street southwest Tuesday November
ft at S30 a m thence to St Domi
nics Church where requiem asaaa will
be said for the repose of souL

CALJ ERON On Sunday November 7
IMS at S a m ARCADIA Y beloved
wife of Ignacio Calderon Bolivian
Minister to the United States

Funeral from St Thomas Episcopal
Church Wednesday November 14 at
11 oclock a m

CAKROn Monday November 8 1SJ at
li p m THOMAS H beloved hus-
band of Margaret E Carr nee Dunne

Funeral from his late residence 141 S
street northwest Wednesday Novem-
ber 10 9 a m thence tQ St Martins
Church where requiem mass will be
said for the of his soul Friends
and relatives invited to attend

this life Sunday
November 7 iNS at her home West-
ern Upper Marlboro Md MARY
BOWIE widow of Thomas
Ctasjvu

Funeral services at Trinity Church
Marlboro on Wednesday November to
at U oclock Baltimore papers please
copy

FAOAN On Monday November S-

at S p m STICKNET
PAGAN beloved wife of M E Fagan
seed fortyfive years

Funeral Wednesday November 10 at 9

oclock from her late residence 1512

Park road northwest thence to St
Paul Church Fifteenth lid V streets
northwest where requiem mass will
be sung at 9 oclock

day 1909 at 1026 at 1410

First street northwest EMMA JOHN-
SON the beloved daughter of Todd
Johnson

Funeral from Second Baptist Church
Tuesday November 9 at 2 oclock
Ftttsburg papers please copy

JONESSuddenly on November 6 3889

at his residence Ruthven Lodge Dr
THOMAS J JONES beloved husband
of Louise B Jones

Funeral services will be held Tuesday
November 9 at 2 p m at St Albans
Church Relatives friends and mem-
bers of Geo G Whiting Lodge No 22

are invited to attend
this life on

1909 at 940 a m-

at her residence Eighteenth street
and New York avenue northwest
ALICE M MARSHALL beloved wife
of J Marshall and mother of
Alfred Marshall

Funeral from the residence of her sis-
ter Mrs Julia Liverpool 607 Second
street southwest thence to St Au
gustines Church Tuesday morning
November 9 where requiem mass will
be said for the repose of her soul at
9 a m

MILLER Suddenly on Sunday Novem-
ber 7 1909 at 9 m FREDER
ICK husband of D Mabel Miller In
the fortyfirst year of his

Funeral services at his late residence
1221 Glrard street northwest on Wed-
nesday November 10 at 2 p m Rela-
tives and friends Invited to attend

SULLIVAN On Saturday November 6
1W9 at 2 p m JAMES H SULLI-
VAN son of Jeremiah and the late
Mary Sullivan nee Allen

Funeral from 639 L street northeast at
830 a m Tuesday thence to Holy
Name Church where mass of requiem
will be said for the repose of his souL
Interment Mount Olivet Cemetery

WILLNER On Saturday November 6
at 3 a m at his residence 429

GEORGE WILLNER
Funeral Tuesday November 9 at 2 p

m from his late residence thence to
Lutheran Trinity Church Fourth and
E streets northwest Relatives and
friends invited to attend

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

GEORGE P ZURHORST
lOt Knot Capitol Street

J W 1111 AM Ll l Funeral Director
led Kabatraer Liter to ceaixctloe C tsUaj
Chard tad Modem Crwnatoriom Modest price
SS PefHwlTnuU are Tdepheae tin

FUNERAL DESIGNS
Puseral Draicns Faaenl Oeslgsv

GEO C SHAFFERB-
Mtttttal 9orl daizBS T QT rtMoaaWe la prico-

Pb M K Mala Hth Eye w

FUNERAL FLOWERS
Of KittT DescriptUraModeraiclj VUSA

GUDE

CLAGETTDeparted

10HNSO Iparted this on Satur
ovember 6

F A A X and Covenant No
13 I O o
RSHAL Departed Sat-
urdaY November

J
ago

1
Ninth street northwest peacefully
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SPECIAL NOTICES
THE KLEVEVTH SBMIAXXrAL DmDKND

of two and OMhalf R T per cmt her been dt
Glued oa the profaned stock of the WaaUactoo
SaunaS and Electric Companr from the set arn-
tosa of the parable DECEMBER 93

preferred rtockbolden of wear Xnnirtm IX ML
toe ta trMHfcr ef pnhmd bt

from niMiii M B to Ditiiafci 1

F J WKITKHKAD

A DITIDCXD OF ONE tt Ol CXKT XAS
bees declared on the nmmmi stock of W

Kattway aad Ekctrte Comptay pajabai DC
CORD 1 B oat of balaae of set
pra u of the compaay for tb half rest a d JBTM

How of Unrtarm mmabar U ma
Books for the muofer of rnnai Mack WIlt

both doles lacharfe
F 2 WHTTKHXAD SaovtaET

PARTIES COXTEMPLATIXG A TRIP TO W
York within the next 30 d y ron MM belt of

their railroad fire br cnmmnniottinc with W G

COLLINS 1515 29th it HJ

YOUR ORDERSs-
ent to our old place or phoned via

Main 470 will be much appreciated
and given

PROMPT ATTENTION
Automobile Supply Department is
temporarily located at LH3 Xew York
eve n w Phone Main 2174

RUDOLPH WEST

PEDRO DOMECQS

ANZANILLAY-
T lrr EiceLleot for
jurs 5 it Ouly At

CHRISTIAN
XANDERS

Quality House
909 7th St No branch

TUB SUBCONSCIOUS MIND
What it is how controlled and the

wonderful influence of suggestion upon
it in the cure of disease and abnormal
conditions Is very effectively told la
Dr Wlnblgler New Book

SUGGESTION
REV JOSEPH DAWSON

Calvary M E Church Mount PI
out says I cannot say too
good concerning the work It is run
of knowledge and Inspiration

SPENCER A LEWIS CO
1731 Euclid St

The Ale Thai Merits First CsBsideratiea H

I
H

Given eminent untlnfnctlon for t-

tnhle use nnd la unexcelled an u 3healthful tonic Two iloz 2 jj
Itebnte on bottles tOe J

WASHINGTON BREWERY CO H-

rtk A F ne Phone Line iKM J-

Vinrini Wc t Virxtaiia aid Ken-

tucky pun11 S frsr ai fast throngh train to Cincin-
nati Indwnaptvlm 8t Louis and Chicago

my t imporUnt pointa
lift p rn r V for Otactanatl Lout

Tille t Southwest
Oonaplrte Pullinan and Diner Mrvteo

AU advertising contracts made by The
Washington Herald are based upon its
bona fide circulation circulation in
Washington larger by thousands than
was ever before attained by say morning
newspaper at the Capital Its books are
open
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